
Join today at
www.curejm.org/join  Joining is
free and you will be connected
with our trained peer support

team, comprised of parents and
patients who have been down

this road before and are here to
support you on your journey to

living your best life. 

Hablamos español contacto
betsy.leon@curejm.org

“We are so grateful for the resources and support

we have received from Cure JM. The wisdom of the

other families who had been down this road

before has helped us so much!”

Lindsay L.

Join us in connecting 
with other families!

Join Cure JM!

Get connected with a network of support, encouragement, and
resources. Membership is free and all members receive a

complimentary copy of Myositis and You.

http://www.curejm.org/join
mailto:betsy.leon@curejm.org


Join us at an event online
or near you!

Join one of our online
“Ask the Doc” Town Halls!

Attend a Walk Strong
event near you!

Attend a Chapter
Event near you!

Join our National
Conference

Hear from experts on topics of interest. After the

doctor session, families who wish can stay on for

conversations with other families just like yours.  

www.curejm.org/townhalls

Each walk features food, fun, and friendship as Cure JM

families come together to celebrate the power of

community and walk for a brighter future. Walks

feature fun for the whole family including children,

teens, and young adults. The Walk Strong is also Cure

JM’s signature fundraising event having raised more than

$3.6 million dollars for JM research. Every dollar helps!

To join a walk near you visit

www.curejm.org/walkstrong 

Cure JM Chapters feature educational Family Days

and Regional Conferences at local children’s hospitals

throughout the year.  Join us at

https://www.curejm.org/regional-events/

Held at different locations around the U.S., our National

Conference brings together families, researchers, and

clinicians from around the world to learn and share

together. Learn more at www.curejm.org/conference

http://www.curejm.org/townhalls
http://www.curejm.org/walkstrong
https://www.curejm.org/regional-events/
http://www.curejm.org/conference

